Governor's Council on Climate Change (GC3)  
Mitigation Working Group  
Agenda  

**Meeting Date:** Aug. 25, 2020  
**Meeting Time:** 2:00-3:30 p.m.  
**Meeting Location:** Zoom  

Register in advance for this meeting:  
https://ctdeep.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEtc-CqrjgiGtQ-i4SYgDqN5wiy0oXArUkL  
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

**Welcome and Announcements**  
*Co-Chairs*  
(5 min.)

**Review of timeline**  
*Facilitated by Mike Li, DEEP*  
(5 min.)

**Review of EEJ Mitigation Subcommittee meeting on Aug. 19**  
*Facilitated by Mike Li, DEEP*  
(10 min.)

**Update on teams’ revisions of their reports**  
*Facilitated by co-chairs*  
(15 min.)

**Preparation of WG report for public release on Sept. 10**  
*Facilitated by Jeff Howard, DEEP*  
(40 min.)

- Final team revisions due Aug. 31  
- DEEP editing of compiled team reports  
- Preparation of introductory material: Introduction, EEJ discussion, adaptation/resiliency discussion  
- Discussion on any problematic recommendations/strategies  
- Internal WG review process prior to Sept. 10

**Expectations about public engagement process Sept. 10-Oct. 19**  
*Facilitated by Mike Li, DEEP*  
(5 min.)

**Other matters?**  
*Facilitated by Mike Li, DEEP*

**Public comments**  
*Facilitated by Mike Li, DEEP*  
(5 min.)

**Next Steps and Adjourn**  
*Facilitated by Mike Li, DEEP*  
(5 min.)